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ANN S)UNCEMENT 
~\r ~,ONN WORKSHOP ON COMBINATORIAL 
OPqlIMiZATION August 28-30, 1980 at Bonn 
This is to announce the IV Bona Workshop on Combinatori~l Optmfizati,m 
which wi.l take place August 28-30, 1980, at the Institut ffir Obonomctrie und 
Opmat icns Research, University ot Bonn. 
A', wth  the preceding ones the workshop is devoted primarily to recent 
rcr "arcl~ in the area of discrete and combinatorial optimization and related topics 
,:~ch at, graph theory, matroids and independence systems, polyhedral com- 
:~inatorics, analysis of combinatorial algorithms, etc. In addition to the members 
of the lr'stitute and its visitors for the academic year 1980/81, leading ex~gcrts of 
thc.,,c fields will participate. 
The strumure of this workshop will be very informal. There will he no program 
in advance. The time schedule for the lectures will be made on the spot. but 
participants are e;,pected to give their most recent and very best research rmpers 
in the above mentioned areas. 
If there is enough interest we might arrange a hike in the Eifel for Stmday. 
August 31 or a boat trip on the river Rhine, 
Participants are kindly requested ~o contact the address mentioned belting. 
Bernhard l~ortc 
lnstitut fiir Okonometrie und Operations Research 
Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhehns-Universittit Bonn 
Abteilung Operations Research 
Nassestrasse 2, D-5300 Bonn 1 
Tel. (02221)739285/86 
TeLex 886657 unibo d 
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